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Key Message 

Members of the Alaska Congressional delegation are expected to introduce legislation 
requiring completion of a land exchange with the Alaska Mental Health Trust Authority (Trust) in 
the Tongass National Forest (TNF). The Administration has not yet developed a position on this 
legislation. 
 
Background 

Prior to Alaska becoming a state in 1959, there were few mental health services available in the 
territory for individuals who experienced mental illness or developmental disabilities. Congress 
passed the Alaska Mental Health Enabling Act of 1956 to assist these individuals. The Act 
transferred the responsibility for providing mental health services from the federal government to 
the territory and ultimately to the State of Alaska, by creating the Trust. To fund the Trust, the State 
selected one million acres of land as part of its land entitlement from the federal government. The 
lands were to be managed to generate income to help pay for a comprehensive mental health 
program in Alaska.   

However, the State conveyed many of the lands originally set aside for the Trust. Litigation 
filed by the Trust to recoup those lands was settled with the State in 1994. The settlement 
reconstructed the Trust with 500,000 acres of original Trust land and 500,000 acres of replacement 
land. The Trust’s lands are now managed under a contract with the Trust Land Office within the 
Alaska Department of Natural Resources. The settlement also established an independent Board of 
Trustees, which oversees Trust assets and generates revenues to provide Trust beneficiaries a 
comprehensive mental health program in Alaska. 

The Trust has proposed a land exchange with the TNF that includes approximately 20,000 
acres of “community sensitive lands” owned by the Trust surrounding seven Southeast Alaska 
communities. The Trust is willing to exchange these lands to protect old growth values, community 
recreation uses, and to promote community visual quality objectives. The TNF lands that the Trust 
seeks are approximately 50,000 acres on Prince of Wales Island. The Trust indicates that it seeks 
these lands to develop a sustainable second growth timber program that will generate revenues in 
the long term for the Trust as well as provide a dependable, long term timber supply for the forest 
products industry in Southeast Alaska. 

 
Current Situation  

The Trust is seeking support from the Alaska Congressional delegation to introduce legislation 
that will require an exchange of certain lands in the TNF for Trust lands that surround seven 
communities in Southeast Alaska. The proposal does not appear to be an equal value exchange. 
 
More Information 

Maria Lisowski, Regional Lands Program Leader (907) 586-8891 
Andy Schmidt, Alaska Lands Team Leader (907) 743-9555 
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